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JOIN US VIA ZOOM - AALA
REPRESENTATIVE ASSEMBLY
MONDAY, DECEMBER 6, 2021
You are cordially invited to join your department caucus at 4:30 p.m. on Monday,
December 6, 2021. The caucus gives level-alike members the opportunity to
share and discuss issues and areas of concern for the association to pursue with
the District’s senior management. It is also a time to take care of important
business matters relevant to each department.
The department caucuses are followed by the Representative Assembly meeting
at 5:00 p.m.
Join us as we welcome key LAUSD senior leaders and the important updates
they will share:
• Ileana M. Davalos, Chief Human Resources Officer
• Dr. Frank Serrato, Deputy Chief Human Resources Officer
• Dr. Kristen Murphy, Chief of Employee Support and Labor Relations
• Jose P. Huerta, Superintendent Local District East (City of Angels)
• Pia Sadaqatmal, Administrator of Instruction (City of Angels)
• Edgar Zazueta, ACSA Senior Director of Policy and Governmental
Relations
Please know that every member in good standing is welcome and encouraged
to join one of the department caucuses at 4:30 p.m. and the general meeting
at 5:00 p.m.
ASSEMBLY>> PAGE 2
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IN MEMORIAM
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News You Can Use

NOT RECEIVING UPDATE IN
YOUR EMAIL INBOX? CLICK
HERE TO ADD YOUR NAME TO
THE AALA MAILING LIST
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Unique Partnership Forms
Between Willenberg CTC and
Crestwood STEAM Academy

You may wish to take a moment to peruse the packet
from November’s Executive Board meeting (click
HERE). Typically, in the brick-and-mortar world the
documents are reviewed at the Representative Assembly
meetings.
Mia Aguilar sits at a
Click on your department’s link below to join your table painting sections of
small plywood. A firstcaucus from 4:30 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
year student at Ernest P.
Elementary Department Caucus
Willenberg Career and
Join Zoom Meeting
Transition Center, Aguilar
https://lausd.zoom.us/j/86736955908
is learning how to create
Meeting ID: 867 3695 5908
gifts and other items from
engraved wooden pieces.
Secondary Department Caucus
She is one of 30 students
Join Zoom Meeting
who are creating 125 kits
https://lausd.zoom.us/j/7575617555
ordered by Crestwood STEAM Academy.
Meeting ID: 757 561 7555
School Support Administrators Department Caucus
Join Zoom Meeting
https://lausd.zoom.us/j/85853107407#success
Adult Department Caucus
https://wearedace.zoom.us/
j/5147531364?from=addon
Meeting ID: 514 753 1364
Unit J Department Caucus
Join Zoom Meeting
https://lausd.zoom.us/j/84692214886
Early Education Department Caucus
Join Zoom Meeting
https://lausd.zoom.us/j/82027872251?pwd=SGViZV
l0cHlwK3JRdVNWTlBpS21nZz09
Meeting ID: 820 2787 2251
Passcode: EEC
Click the link below to join the AALA Representative
Assembly Meeting from 5:00 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/85810560913?pwd=bTJt
M2hXdnI5U2M2MS93by83RWQ5QT09
Meeting ID: 858 1056 0913
Passcode: AALA1

“I like being productive,” Aguilar said, while moving
onto the next task.
The two Los Angeles Unified Schools in Local District
South have formed a unique partnership that offers
students at Willenberg opportunities to learn new skills
and gain hands-on experience for post high school
graduation employment, by creating model kits for
Crestwood’s coursework.
On this occasion, Willenberg students are using laser
cutters to engrave plywood with computer designs,
but past projects include making model catapults for
Crestwood reading lessons about the Middle Ages. The
design required reading and understanding instructions,
the use of math, as well as measuring distance, accuracy
and the arc of the weapon. The result was a model that
gave life to a siege device from the past -- out of the
pages of a book and onto the palm of their hands. The
project was a win-win for both schools.
The partnership is one of several ways that Willenberg
students gain experience. Year-round on Fridays,
students head out to the San Pedro Farmers Market
to sell their creations, which include holiday displays,
PARTNERSHIP>> PAGE 4
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Healthcare FAQs - Medicare Part B Premiums and
Part D IRMAA for 2022

To retain district-sponsored medical coverage for those retirees and/or their dependents turning 65 years of age,
one must enroll and remain enrolled in Medicare Parts A and B in addition to enrolling in a Medicare Advantage
medical plan. Applying to Medicare 90 days prior to turning 65 years of age is highly recommended. The charts
below show the total Part B premiums and Part D IRMAA amounts for 2022, based on your 2020 tax return.
Beneficiaries who file individual
tax returns with modified
adjusted gross income:
Less than or equal to $91,000

Beneficiaries who file joint
tax returns with modified
adjusted gross income:
Less than or equal to
$182,000
Greater than $91,000 and less
Greater than $182,000
than or equal to $114,000
and less than or equal to
$228,000
Greater than $114,000 and less
Greater than $228,000
than or equal to $142,000
and less than or equal to
$284,000
Greater than $142,000 and less
Greater than $284,000
than or equal to $170,000
and less than or equal to
$340,000
Greater than $170,000 and less
Greater than $340,000 and
than $500,000
less than $750,000
Greater than or equal to $500,000 Greater than or equal to
$750,000

Income-related
monthly adjustment
amount
$0.00

Total monthly
premium amount

68.00

238.10

170.10

340.20

272.20

442.30

374.20

544.30

408.20

578.30

$170.10

PART D IRMAA FOR 2022 will also increase very slightly for Medicare retirees. District Medicare retirees must
NOT enroll in Medicare Part D but must pay the IRMAA amount billed directly to you by Medicare. The 2022 rates
for Part D IRMAA are:
Beneficiaries who file individual tax
Beneficiaries who file joint tax
Income-related monthly
returns with modified adjusted gross
returns with modified adjusted gross adjustment amount
income:
income:
Less than or equal to $91,000
Less than or equal to $182,000
$0.00
Greater than $91,000 and less than or
Greater than $182,000 and less than or 12.40
equal to $114,000
equal to $228,000
Greater than $228,000 and less than or 32.10
Greater than $114,000 and less than or
equal to $142,000
equal to $284,000
Greater than $142,000 and less than or
Greater than $284,000 and less than or 51.70
equal to $170,000
equal to $340,000
Greater than $170,000 and less than
Greater than $340,000 and less than
71.30
$500,000
$750,000
Greater than or equal to $500,000
Greater than or equal to $750,000
77.90
For more information, go to www.cms.gov.
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custom cutting boards, and business signs with QR
codes.
Willenberg Principal Gavin Mirigliani said that before
the pandemic more than half of the school’s students
found employment after graduation compared to
the national average of 20 percent. However, beyond
employment the program has a higher purpose.
“Our aim is to help students become independent.
That’s our ultimate goal,” Mirigliani said.
For Aguilar, Willenberg offers innovation and boosts
her self-esteem. “At first I was uncertain about the
program, but now I can hardly imagine a school day
without it,” she said. “When I graduate, I can easily find
a job and get to the next chapter in my life.”

Calling All AALA Alumni
Friends of AALA again seeks your
support for 2022 scholarships to
deserving seniors. Send your annual
donation to Friends of AALA, 1910
Sunset Blvd., Suite 850, Los Angeles,
CA 90026, or call 213.484.2226.

HOLIDAY SHOPPING? USE AMAZONSMILE!
Did you know that you can support AALA’s scholarship program through Amazon Smile, a special Amazon program
that donates .5% of eligible purchases to designated nonprofit organizations? Simply go to the AmazonSmile
website, https://smile.amazon.com. You will be asked to select a charity of your choice and we urge members
and friends to designate Friends of AALA to receive the donation and help fund the scholarships we provide
each spring to graduating LAUSD students. Last year AALA awarded 32 scholarships of $2,250 each. Bookmark
AmazonSmile and go there every time you make an Amazon purchase.
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Twelve Ways to Have a Healthy Holiday Season
The Centers for Disease Control reminds everyone to keep health and safety in mind during the winter holidays.
Whether you are celebrating Hannukah or Christmas, Kwaanza or posadas, or the winter solstice it is important
that you take steps to make this holiday season memorable for the right reasons. The CDC has the following twelve
suggestions :
•

Wash hands often to help prevent the spread of germs. It’s flu season and the novel corona virus (COVID-19)
is ever present with its mutations. Wash your hands with soap and clean running water for at least 20 seconds.

•

Bundle up to stay dry and warm. Be prepared for the elements. Wear appropriate outdoor clothing: light,
warm layers, gloves, hats, scarves, and waterproof boots. Here is southern California don’t forget the sunscreen.

•

Manage stress. Give yourself a break if you feel stressed out, overwhelmed, and out of control. Don’t overpromise or over-commit. It is OK to say NO. Some of the best ways to manage stress are to find support,
connect socially, and get plenty of sleep.

•

Don’t drink and drive or let others drink and drive. Whenever anyone drives drunk, they put everyone on
the road in danger. Choose not to drink and drive and help others do the same.

•

Be smoke-free. Avoid smoking and secondhand smoke. Smokers have greater health risks because of their
tobacco use, but nonsmokers also are at risk when exposed to tobacco smoke. And, don’t look to vaping
products as a solution. Nicotine is just plain poison.

•

Fasten seat belts while driving or riding in a motor vehicle. Always buckle your children in the car using a
child safety seat, booster seat, or seat belt according to their height, weight, and age. Buckle up every time, no
matter how short the trip and encourage passengers to do the same. This includes pets too! Just like a baby is
not safe on a lap, neither is your fur baby. Car restraints are inexpensive. Check out Amazon for pricing.

•

Get exams and screenings. Ask your health care provider what exams you need and when to get them. Update
your personal and family history. If you have a flexible savings account, you only have a few weeks left!

•

Get your vaccinations. Vaccinations help prevent diseases and save lives. Everyone 6 months and older should
get a flu vaccine each year. This year this includes COVID-19 vaccinations. Follow the science with the CDC.

•

Monitor children. Keep potentially dangerous toys, food, drinks, household items, and other objects out of
children’s reach. Protect them from drowning, burns, falls, and other potential accidents. This also includes
toy safety.

•

Practice fire safety. Most residential fires occur during the winter months, so don’t leave fireplaces, space
heaters, food cooking on stoves, or candles unattended. Have an emergency plan and practice it regularly.
Examine your electrical cords and throw away any item with a frayed cord or exposed wire.

•

Prepare food safely. Remember these simple steps: Wash hands and surfaces often, avoid cross-contamination,
cook foods to proper temperatures and refrigerate foods promptly. Keep in mind that freezing just stops the
decaying process, it does not make food fresh.

•

Eat healthy, stay active. Eat fruits and vegetables which pack nutrients and help lower the risk for certain
diseases. Limit your portion sizes and foods high in fat, salt, and sugar. Also, be active for at least 2½ hours a
week and help kids and teens be active for at least 1 hour a day. Remember to walk off all of those tantalizing
holiday treats!
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Holiday Shopping? Safety First!
Every year the California Attorney General reminds
shoppers to beware scams and fraud during the holiday
season. Here are an abbreviated version of Attorney
General Rob Bonta’s tips:
Be suspicious of a price or deal that seems too good
to be true. Chances are, it probably is. There is always a
chance that the seller may not send you anything, or the
item you get may be counterfeit or stolen.
Be attentive to details before you make a purchase.
Read all item descriptions closely, as the fine print may
explain that an item is not as advertised. Ask the retailer
about warranties, delivery dates, tracking numbers, and
shipping and handling fees so that there are no surprise
charges once you check out. Make sure you understand
the company’s return and exchange policy. Read more
about California’s refund policies HERE.

icon displayed, typically on the left-hand side. Do not
provide your credit card number, checking account, or
social security number via email, as it is never a safe way
to transmit financial information. Learn more about
online purchases HERE.
Don’t open links from unsolicited text messages. As
the holiday shopping season approaches, you might
start receiving text messages from unknown numbers
offering discount codes or access to exclusive sales.
Resist the temptation as they may expose you to a scam,
hacker, downloadable malware, or add your number to
a calling list without your consent.

Prior to making a purchase with a business, always do
your research. A quick internet search of the business
may help you figure out whether the seller is legitimate
and trustworthy. Search online for customer feedback,
complaints, and other information that will help you
determine whether to purchase from the seller. Check
to make sure that the business has a legitimate physical Close accounts on websites and apps that you no
address, phone number, and website. Learn how to longer need. Take a moment to sort through your
accounts and close those that you don’t use. Taking
check a company’s background HERE.
these steps may also help protect your identity from
Use a credit card when shopping. The law allows you future data breaches and cyberattacks. You also have
to dispute charges on your credit card if something goes the right to delete your personal information under the
wrong. Some credit cards also provide warranty, return, California Consumer Privacy Act.
and purchase protection benefits. You should refrain
from paying with cash, money order, cryptocurrency, Know the common pitfalls of zero-interest financing
or wire transfers because these forms of payment do offers before entering into an agreement. While a
company may advertise a 0% interest rate, be aware that
not provide you with the ability to reverse the charge.
not everyone will qualify. The zero-interest financing
Make sure you have a secure internet connection offer may just be an introductory rate, with a very highwhen shopping online. Before providing any personal interest rate once the introductory period ends. Learn
or financial information online, always make sure more about zero-interest financing HERE.

that the website you are on is secure. You can do this
by looking at the URL address to see if it begins with Looking for more tips or want to file a complaint? Check
https (the “s” indicates it’s secure) and/or has a lock out Protecting Consumers.
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AALA REPRESENTED STAFF EVALUATION
UPDATE
The LAUSD-AALA Sideletter agreement was signed
November 15th and includes the following guidance for
the 2021-2022 school year:
• To ensure that new administrators receive coaching,
actionable feedback and have opportunities to reflect
on their practice, all school site administrators earning
permanency in their class will be evaluated.
• School Support Administrators serving in the first
year of their position will participate in the evaluation
process during the 2021-2022 school year.
• All other permanent administrators will not be
evaluated for the 2021-2022 school year.

WELLNESS WEDNESDAYS FOR
ADMINISTRATORS FEATURED IN NATIONAL
JOURNAL
Congratulations to AALA members, Marco A. Nava,
Ed.D., Lee Lee Chou, Mark Duncan, Delia Estrada, Ph.D.,
Kery Jackson, April Ramos-Olona, and Angie Woo, for
All plans will remain active in MyPGS. Evaluators of their journal article, Working Toward Wellness, in NAESP
permanent school site administrators who will not be (National Association for Elementary School Principals).
evaluated must be extended to a subsequent year on This article shares how Human Resources puts into
the staff roster in MyPGS. Evaluation plans of School practice the core value that school districts must invest in
Support Administrators who will not be evaluated may be the wellbeing of the adults who work there. One hundred
deactivated in the evaluator selection tab of MyPGS. If an and ten administrators met for one hour a week for 10
evaluating administrator would like assistance in editing weeks to engage in activities focused on improving their
the staff roster, please reach out to Heather Lower Lowe at own wellbeing. Practices included intentional breathing,
hlowe@lausd.net.
stretching, chair yoga, art therapy, gratitude practice, and
forest bathing, among others. AALA members quoted
CALIFORNIA NATIONAL BOARD CANDIDATE
in the article include Dr. Evangelina Cantu, San Antonio
SUBSIDY APPLICATION IS NOW OPEN
Elementary School, Dr. Jose M. Rodriguez, Glassell Park/
Teachers working in High-Priority Schools who are
Los Feliz Community of Schools Administrator, and Ms.
interested in pursuing National Board Certification are
Adebimpe Oni, Dorsey High School Assistant Principal.
eligible to receive a subsidy award to cover the costs of
certification. The deadline to apply for the subsidy award Please take a moment to read this well-presented article
is January 31, 2022. Click here to see the State’s list of by our own LAUSD family. Click HERE for the full article.
eligible High Priority Schools.
SUBSTITUTE SUPPORT
Board certification is the most widely respected Human Resources has created a substitute unit support
professional certification program available in education team whose members will serve as points of contact to
and provides numerous benefits to teachers, students, support schools with substitute needs. The table below
and school communities. It was designed to develop, designates the contact member by Local District:
retain, and recognize accomplished teachers, as well as
Team Member
Email
generate ongoing improvement in schools nationwide. Local Districts
plc0188@lausd.net
Pat Castro
Administrators should encourage their teachers to apply Central and East
Eva.n.garcia@
Eva Garcia
for this opportunity. The application for the subsidy Northeast and
lausd.net
Northwest
award is available at the following link: California NBPTS
rcampa@lausd.net
Renee Fuentes
Candidate Subsidy Award Application. Please contact South and West
Campa
Michael de la Torre at coordinator@thesupportnetwork.
meredith.adams@
Meredith Adams
net with additional questions about the National Board
lausd.net
Certification process.
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Computer Science Education Week Dec 6-10
L.A. Unified celebrates Computer Science Education or CSEd Week from December 6-10, 2021 to facilitate equity,
access, and opportunity in computer science education for all students. This year’s theme is #CSEverywhere,
highlighting the impact that computer science is making across Local Districts, Communities of Schools, and
within different subjects, grade levels, and disciplines.
For more information visit https://bit.ly/CSEd_21.
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State Superintendent Tony Thurmond Announces
Renaissance Digital Reading Partnership to Support
Statewide Literacy Campaign
State Superintendent of Public Instruction Tony Thurmond announced a partnership with Renaissance that will
provide unlimited access to myON digital books and daily news articles for all pre-K to grade twelve students in
California from December 1, 2021, through January 31, 2022.
This initiative aims to give students The Gift of Literacy during the winter break by providing opportunities
to engage in reading at home, at school, and in the community and is part of the Superintendent Thurmond’s
statewide literacy campaign to help all California students reach the goal of literacy by third grade, by the year
2026.
Through this initiative, students—with the support of their families and educators—will access books and news
articles in English and Spanish using a special shared account on Renaissance’s myON digital reading platform.
myON is compatible with computers, Chromebooks, and tablets, and low-bandwidth and offline reading options
provide expanded opportunities to access reading materials. All myON books and news articles include naturalvoice audio narration, which is particularly helpful for younger learners and encourages read-alouds and readalongs outside of school.
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BEAT THE UPCOMING RATE INCREASE FOR AALA MEMBERS THAT
WANT TO ENROLL IN GROUP LONG TERM CARE INSURANCE PLAN
NOTE: This announcement DOES NOT pertain to or affect individuals who are already enrolled
in the Group Long Term Care Insurance Plan.
As of February 1, 2022, the rates for the Group Long Term Insurance Plan will increase considerably
for anyone wishing to become a NEW enrollee.
Current AALA Members, Spouses, Family Members, and Retirees are also eligible to enroll at these
group rates; however, they must complete a Health Application and are subject to Medical Underwriting.
Unplanned long-term care costs can push you into serious financial distress. Get coverage NOW before a health
issue prevents you from qualifying.
Call 1-800-764-6585 or send an email to info@siltc.com and mention AALA with your name and home address
in order to receive a no obligation kit. You can also visit the following website www.siltc.com/aala for more
information and to print out an enrollment application.
If you printed an enrollment application from the website, please be sure to mail it to the address shown below, or
use the postage-paid envelope included in the packet. DO NOT send the Benefit Election Form and the Health
Questionnaire directly to the UNUM office in Portland, Maine; this will delay your application.
Specialists in Long Term Care Insurance Services, Inc., P.O. Box 6630 Auburn, CA 95604

The UCLA Principal Leadership Institute (PLI) invites aspiring administrators and
teacher leaders to apply for the 2022-2023 cohort of social justice educators. We
offer a Tier I Administrative Services Credential and Master of Education starting
in June 2022 and ending in August 2023. Substantial scholarships are available to
assist with tuition fees. Explore our website at www.uclapli.org
The application deadline is January 31, 2022. For additional information, contact
Nataly Birch at birch@gseis.ucla.edu.
DECEMBER 6, 2021- AALA Update
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In Memoriam
SUZANNE WOODS - Ms. Woods was a former Assistant Principal, SCS and Assistant Principal at Portola
Middle School. Ms. Woods passed away on November 18, 2021.

Note to Applicants: Please be advised that you are responsible for
making sure all the District requirements have been met. Do not contact
AALA for information regarding positions; for detailed requirements
for positions and employment updates use the contact phone number
provided in the announcement or visit the District website at http://
www.lausdjobs.org (classified) or http://achieve.lausd.net/Page/1566
(certificated). Employees who change basis during the school year may
not earn a full year of service credit and annualized employees who
change their basis during the year may sustain an annualized settlement.

CERTIFICATED positions are-open to certificated and classified employees who meet the position
requirements.
Click HERE for school based positions

Click HERE for non-school based positions

CLASSIFIED positions are open to certificated and classified employees who meet the position requirements.
Click HERE for current job opportunities.

Become an AALA Angel
AALA established FRIENDS OF AALA, a 501(c)(3) nonprofit corporation in January
2011, to continue our outstanding student scholarship program for deserving
LAUSD students. In Spring 2021 AALA awarded 40 scholarships to graduating
seniors representing high schools and community adult schools. The 2020-2021
school year marked AALA’s 40th year providing scholarships to students.
Friends of AALA also recognizes the tremendous support given by community
volunteers at local school sites and presents five awards each year.
The Board of Friends of AALA meets its annual fundraising goal by seeking
donations from AALA’s active and alumni members, private foundations, service
clubs, organizations, and businesses. The generosity of these donors is much appreciated.
For as little as $5 or $10 a pay period, you can support these deserving seniors by clicking HERE. All donations to
FRIENDS OF AALA are tax deductible.
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Interest Groups - News You Can Use
Alliance for Asian Pacific Administrators

Council of Mexican American
Administrators
This is a friendly reminder that our first AAPA
Leadership Development Opportunity is next Saturday
(12/11). Please sign up if you haven’t yet. Whether you
are a current or aspiring administrator, this will be a
fantastic opportunity! Please see attached flyer for
more information including the registration link.

If you have any questions about becoming a member
or any of the events, please reach out to Adriana Cortez
at axc7702@lausd.net or feel free to visit our website
here.

Association Of CA School Administrators
(ACSA) Region 16 Updates
Legislative Action Week 2022
April 3 - April 4, 2022
Legislative Action Week brings ACSA members
together in Sacramento for an amazing advocacy event.
ACSA staff, along with experts in the field, will provide
members with briefings and guidance on current
issues in education, offering members the tools and
opportunity to directly lobby the Legislature. Dedicated
members will carry messages of leadership, equity,
support and investment in the students and educators
of California. To be considered, complete the link no
later than Friday, December 10, 2021. This is the link to
apply: https://forms.gle/KtUoF3gLfQWdaxQy5
Save the Date:
December 14 - Virtual Holiday Celebration
January 30 - ACSA Region 16 Cultural Proficiency
Conference at the Museum of Tolerance
March 5 - Women in Leadership Conference

Council of Black Administrators
General Membership Meetings 5:30 pm - 7:00 pm:
Wednesday, January 26, 2022
Wednesday, March 23, 2022
Holiday Social - 5:30 pm - 7:00 pm Monday,
December 13, 2021
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